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Abstruct

There were no earlier published data found about the snail fauna of Somegul
Cald/Meleg Szamos. The authors found 9 snail species during an occasional examination
in 1992. In 1996, 26 species of l0 square samples were identif ied. Comparing the results
of these two examinations, it was concluded that at present 29 species are known in the
investigated area.
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Introdaction

The malacofauna of the West Carpathians has very sporadically been investigated. In
this respect significant data can be found in the works of Kobelt, E.A. (1867), Clessin,
S. (1887),  Kimakowicz,  M. (1883, 1890),  Csik i ,  E.  (1906),  Wagner (1942),  So6s, L.
(1943) and Grossu, AL. (1956, 1981, 1983, 1987, 1993). These authors performed
malacological studies in Transylvania. Examining attentively the works of them can
nothing be found referring to the malacofauna of Somegul Cald. During the study in
1992 Baba and Sdrk6ny (former paper of this volume) mentioned 9 species from the
Somequl Cald gorges.

Materials and methods

In July 1996 the upper valley of Somegul Cald gorges (Bazarul Somegului) was
studied. In contrast to our study in 1992 (former paper also in this volume), this
qualitative and quantitative malacological research refers only to the gorges of Somegul.
The examined section is between 900-1200 m above the sea level. The geological layer
is formed mainly of l imestone. The malacological samples were collected from the
fol lowing plant commun ities: Thym o-comos i-Ses ler ietum r igidae (Zoly omi, I 939i Pop
et Hodigan, 1985; Seseli gracile-Festucetum pallentis (5o6, 1959) Coldea 1991,
Pulmonario-coloro-Abieti-Fagietum silvaticae. The first two nonforest plant
communities were analysed together, while the forest community was analysed

l The first name is Rornanian. ancl the second Hunsarian
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separately (Table l.). The l0 sampling squares, each of 25x25 cm, were taken at random
from both sides of the gorges. The malacological material was selected from the 5 cm
deep soil samples with a stereomicroscope.

I )
No. Snecies a b a b
I Acicula barntica (Rossmiissler. I 842) - I
2. C arychium minimum (O.F.Mtiller. 17 7 4\ l0 t 6
3 . Pyramidula rupestris (Draparnaud. I 80 I ) l0 49 7 26
4. Vestigo pygmaea (Drapamaud. 1838) 2 2
5 , Vestiso alpestris Alder. 1838 4
6. Chondrirn clienta (Westerluud. I S83) I 7 I
7. Pupilla bisraruta (Rossmiissler. I 838) 9 t3 2 2
8. Ena obscura (O.F.Mdller. 177 4\ 2 )
9. Punctum py+nneum (Drapamaud. l80l) I
10. Vitrina pe llucida (O. F.Miiller. 177 4\ J 1 0 J )
l l Phenicolimm annularrs (Studer. 1820) I
t 2 . Vitrea subrimata (Reinhardt. I 871) 6 I 4
1 3 . Aesoptuella pu.ra (Alder. 1830) I 5 2 I
t4. Oxychilus glaber (Rossmflssler, 1835) I
1 5 . Euconulus fulvus (O.F.MUller. 177 4\ 4 a

J

16. Cochlodirn laminata (Montazu. 1803) 2
1 7 . Cochlodino marisi (A. Schmidt. I 857) l9
18. Ruthenica fi losrana (Rossmiissler. I 836) 5
t9. Laciniaria plicata (Drapamaud. l80l) I
20. Pseudalinda stabilis (L.Pfeiffer. I 847) 2 4 2
2r . Bulsarica vetustd (Rossmiissler. I 836) 9 24 6 24
22. B radvbaena fruticum (O.F.Mtiller. 177 4\ 2 z I
23. Perforatella vicina (Rossm[ssler. I 842) I 5 I
24. Hvsromia transsylvanica (Westerhurd. I 876) I
25. Chilostoma banaticum (Rossmiissler. I 836) I 1 3 J 6

26. Isomomostoma isopnomos tonxa (Schr. I 784) 1 I
27. Helix pomatia Linne. I 758 1

Number of individuals 85 166 30 82
Number ofspecies 26 I 6
Percentaqe of dead individuals 66. t3 73.21

Table l. Snail fauna of Somegul Cald / Meleg Szamos gorges

| = Thym o-c o m o.s t - Se s I e r r e t u nt r i g t dae (Zoly om| | 939 )
Pop et Hodi;an, 1985; Sese/r gractle-Festucetum pallentts (5o6. 1959)

Cof dea 1991 ,2 : Pulmonarto-coloro-AbtelrFagtetum stlvatrcae,

a = l iv ing indrv iduals:  b = dead indiv iduals.
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Discussion

363 individuals of 27 species were found in l0 examined samples. The number of
species is relatively large in the two nonforest communities (Thymo-comosi-Seslerietum
rigidae (Zolyomi, 1939) Pop et Hodigan, 1985; Seseli gracile-Festucetum pallentis
(5o6, 1959) Coldea 1991, where we identif ied 85 l iving and 166 dead individuals
befonging to 26 species. Comparing to the forest community one single species, the
Punctum pygmqeum is missing from these nonforest communities. This hygrophyte
species is very frequent on the banks of mountain brooks, although it was mentioned in
few places (Grossu, 1983). Probably because of its small size it can rather be identif ied
from soil samples. The larger number of rock-grass species is due to the fact that more
variable habitats are found on the narrow gorges of Someg. In the plant community
Pulmonario-coloro-Abieti-Fagietum silvaticae 30 living and 89 dead individuals of l6
species were found.

The numbers above point to a high percentage of dead individuals. We believe that
this is not a consequence of some disturbing factor but it can be due to two particular
circumstances. The soil formed on the l imestone rock gets dry relatively quickly after
rain and thus the snail shells preserve their characteristic structures. The vegetation
covering the soil protects the ernpty snail shells from the current of waters running down.
Otherwise the l imestone would swallow up the precipitation and the water could not run
on the surface. In this way the accumulation of empty shells is possible.

During the Someg expedition organised in 1992 the authors once identif ied 9 species
in the gorges by occasional examination. They did not find Balea stabilis (L.Pfeiffer,
1847) and Ena montana (Draparnaud, l80l) in l0 quantitative samples. So far,
altogether 29 species were found in this place. At the same time this finding warns that
more samples are needed in order to reveal the total number of snail species l iving in
such an area with mosaic habitats.

The fauna of the l imestone-gorges of Somegul Cald is of nearly the same character
as other limestone-gorges of the Western Carpathians (B6ba, S6rk6ny, 1998), but it is the
most possible that more intense searching wil l point to the existence of other
Transylvanian endemic snails besides Cochlodina marisii.
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